Motivation -This paper presents collective processes analysis in command and control activities. Research approach -Our objective is to describe the collective activities during alert management situations using the EORCA method (Event Oriented Representation of Collaborative Activities). Findings/Design -Data analysis allows us to characterize different inter-individual processes: co-operation and collaboration. Results show that they consist mainly in primarily communication procedures between experts during the varying phases of about management. Research limitations/Implications -Only one setting (epidemiological alert management) was investigated in this study, which limited a possible generalisation of the findings. Originality/Value -The research makes a contribution to the need of designers to target specific collective processes used in alert management by creating specific design for crisis centre. Take away message -Different team activity processes occur during the course of action in alert management, which correspond to specific phases: cooperation during information elements acquisition; collaboration during situation assessment and decision making phases.
INTRODUCTION
This work tackles the way collective processes are used during alert management activities. Decision-making research is currently influenced by two main approaches: the study of individual decision making processes and the study of team decisions, in controlled environments or in natural settings (Patel and Arocha, 2001) . In naturalistic setting, decisions are embedded in a broader situational and cultural context, and are part of a dynamic decision process (Orasanu and Connoly, 1993) . In this work we have investigated a naturalistic setting dealing with decision-making processes in collaborative mode during alert management situations within the Health Service of the French Forces (SSA). It relates to a syndromic alert project in near real time (ASTERAlert Syndromique en TEmps Réel). From a public health perspective, the French Forces are particularly exposed to biological and medical risks, in various natural environments. It is the reason why the Institute of Tropical Medicine of the Health service of the Armies has developed a real time epidemiological surveillance system. This system aims at detecting any worldwide epidemiologic event that may have an impact on the forces and it contributes to the medical risk management process within French forces. This project is the substructure of an epidemiologic expertise centre (CESIE) comprising a team of experts and ASTER system. On the basis of the recognition of visual signals on screens, the team assesses the situation and elaborates countermeasures decisions. They need to identify the situation as soon as possible in order to manage it as effectively as possible.
The main objective of this study is to analyze team activities during decision-making processes in a complex and dynamic context. Towards this end, we choose to use EORCA method (Event Oriented Representation of Collaborative Activities, EORCA, Pellegrin, Bonnardel, Antonini, Albanese, Martin, Chaudet, 2007) : a formal method describing collective activities in complex situations. This communication is organised as follows. First, we present the rationale in collaborative decision-making that has guided our research. Then we describe the method we used as well as results concerning the alert management activity. Finally we conclude with the presentation of a first model of alert management and the collective characteristics of this activity.
BACKGROUND AND DEFINITIONS

Alert Management: a Command and Control System
Command and control (C2) systems involve several operators working on a technical system who use multiple information sources and a "distributed knowledge" (information on time and location of events, knowledge of the specific situation, exploratory knowledge, experience). To make C2 function as a whole, all "parts" need to be well coordinated in accordance with the concept of team and collaborative work. Such command and control systems are based on the management of various socio-technical factors, such as staff, procedures, equipments and other resources in order to fulfill functions of planning, direction, coordination and control of operations to meet organizational goals (Wallenius, 2002) .
Epidemiologic alert management using ASTER may be considered as a specific C2 system related to Forces' health, characterized by a decision-making activity in a complex situation, and emphasizing the role of both "Distributed Cognition" and "Naturalistic Decision Making" (NDM) as theoretical approaches. Hutchins (1995) presents Distributed Cognition as a view on how information is transformed and propagated around a system. Naturalistic Decision Making research concerns the decision strategies people use in bringing their expertise to bear under challenging real world conditions as fire units, military command and control setting (Klein, 1993) . Finally, in order to define and describe precisely this activity, we use existing models of decision-making in complex situations (Rasmussen, 1994; Klein, 1993; Endsley, 1995) .
Team Activities
Since the importance of teams increases in complex environments, operators' activities should be analysed not only at an individual level but also at the level of the team. Salas (2004) defines a team as a group of, at least, two persons, dealing with multiple resources of information, who work in order to achieve a common objective. In addition, according to Cooke (2004) teams must perform several activities as an integrated unit and coordinate several cognitive processes: detection and interpretation of information elements, remembering, reasoning, planning, solving problems, acquiring knowledge and making decisions. Then the passage from the individual to the group leads to reinforce the importance of the time and location parameters in the activity analysis. In reference with cognitive and social psychology, numerous definitions concern team activity. Several approaches (Leplat, 1994; Karsenty and Pavard, 1997) consider team activity as a task expecting the coordinated intervention of several operators in order to achieve common goals. Different concept of team activity, such as co-operation, coordination, collaboration and communication, are important to be defined.
Co-operation happens when operators pursue goals that can interfere in their results or in their procedures. Operators have to deal with these interferences and have also to enable their activity each other (Maggi, 1996; Hoc, 1996) . According to Maggi (1996) , co-operation does not require a time and location unity and direct communications. The coordination can be seen as the whole rules that manage and control co-operation activity (Maggi, 1996) . Christfferson and Woods (2002) previously considered 'coordination across agents in the system as at least important as the performance of the individual agent taken in isolation'.
Collaboration corresponds to the dynamic allocation of functions between the team operators. They pursue the same goals and they work together in order to achieve them. At last, communications are activity indicators, and allow individual actions performance (Savoyant and Leplat, 1983) . Communication analyses allow the examination and modelling of team activity (Benchekroun and Weill-Fassina, 2000) . Collaboration and cooperation between actors require a mental synchronization, which correspond to the construction of a shared representation as well as temporal synchronization of actions. The information acquisition and the development of a common ground or reference frame are essential in collaborative activities. A reference frame, is jointly elaborated by individuals who are involved in the preparation and the performance of actions. It is the result of a confrontation between individuals who take part into a group (De Terssac and Chabaud, 1990 ).
Inter-individual and man-machine collaborations in the alert management context depend on collective processes of several agents that are distributed at various levels (e.g., ground, centre of analysis, decision-making centre).
Decision-Making in Dynamic Situation
From an ergonomic psychology point of view, diagnosis and decision-making activities are essential during alert management activities. Operators involved in alert management must detect as early as possible any health event and evaluate the situation.
These teams of experts need to perceive, interpret and exchange a great quantity of frequently ambiguous information elements with the aim of developing a high level of Situation Awareness (SA) required in decisionmaking activities. Situations Awareness refers to the perception of situation's elements, in a time and a given space, the comprehension of their direction and the projection of their statute in an immediate future (Endsley, 1995) . The processed data are generally ambiguous, the environments dynamics dubious and complex, which leads us to introduce again the concept of NDM (Naturalistic Decision Making, Klein, 1993) . This approach seeks to understand and explain how experts work individually or collectively in situations characterized by strong temporal constraints, how they evaluate the situation, make decisions and perform actions. The health events have their own dynamic; these crisis situations develop independently of the actions of the various actors controlling the process. They comprise phases of diagnosis and decision-making. Previous research in cognitive and ergonomic psychology conduct on medical diagnosis highlighted two fundamental characteristics. First, we consider the diagnosis of the situation (integrating the forecast) as an activity of comprehension of a relevant situation to a decision of action" (Hoc and Amalberti, 1994) . In addition, these decision-makings are done in a complex situation at risk (for the population concerned) and having strong temporal constraints. The epidemiological diagnosis of situation can be considered as tasks of problem solving. It can correspond to a routine in usual epidemiologic situations and require the activation of knowledge in rare and complex cases. The results of diagnosis lead to decision-making with the aim of determining and managing an alert, as well as building countermeasures (Rasmussen, 1994) .
In his "Recognition Primed Decision Model" (RPD model, Klein, 1993) , two types of situations in which the experts use their experience and their knowledge to deal with a situation that can be either a routine's situation or a complex situation. Experts use typical responses and outcomes in situations they likely identify as similar to past ones. They recognize situations or scenarios and they compare them with clusters of knowledge concerning certain situations. These stored memory representations are called schemata (Federico, 1995) . If the situation does not seem familiar, the decision maker adjusts the option after evaluating it (Klein, 1993) .
OBJECTIVES
The objective of this study is to characterize the nature of team activities during alert management situations. Precisely, we describe collective processes during each phases of the alert management. In order to obtain indicators, we observed an exercise of simulation of an epidemiologic alert within the French forces. These observations allow us to determine whether complex situations are solved in collective modes. In addition, this study aims at modelling alert triggered events, including data analysis and procedural aspects (kinds of action, information elements, expert network).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Preliminary Study
A preliminary study consisted in an analysis of the alert management simulation, initially developed within the department of Epidemiology and Public health of the Force Health Service. Semi directed interviews were conducted with doctors and veterinary of the units of this department. These interviews made it possible to formalize their activity with use the MAD method: Analytical Method of Description of task (Bisseret, Sébillotte, Falzon, 1999) . They allow the construction of intermediate trees MAD centred on the task of alert management, which made it possible to detail all the actions necessary to the good course of actions of this task, and to organize them according to a logical order representative of their activity. Three types of actions were raised: the acquisition of information associated with 'data validation loop', the situation assessment, and decision-making. These results stress the importance of actions correspond to the search and the communication of information elements. Moreover, this analysis made it possible to bring closer the alert management activity to the 'Skill-Rule-Knowledge' model (Rasmussen, 1994) .
Study of the Management of an Alert
Context of the Study
The French Force Health Service was invited by NATO to take part in an international exercise of medical crisis simulation. This exercise simulated two outbreaks within an inter-allied deployment to Afghanistan (natural and intentional). It was held during a three days exercise representing 6 simulated days. Surveillance data were transmitted by the animator of the exercise (in Munich, DSS) to the participants (three actors in Marseille). The data concerning the French deployment were monitored by ASTER in Marseille, according to a rythm simulating a real unfolding. This simulation constituted the material of this study. It allowed systematized observations and the examination of collective activities performed by the experts during the alert management, including diagnosis and decision-makings phases.
Participants
The actors of this exercise in Marseille were IMTSSA's physicians, including an epidemiologist, a specialist in medical intelligence and a physician with a double speciality (epidemiologist and medical informatics). They collaborated with another epidemiologist from their team and an inter-allied epidemiologic surveillance team located in Münich.
Material: observation
Direct observations of the operators, a systematized collection of undertaken actions and direct or indirect communications (telephone and e-mail) between the various actors constitute the material. The whole set of the electronic communications between participants have been analysed. In addition, we introduced post-tasks interviews with the participants, focused on the alert management activity and their mental representations of this activity.
Method of analysis of the data: EORCA
The method we used, consists in analysing the collaborative actions during the alert management activity in real time. Towards this end, the EORCA method (Event Oriented Representation of Collaborative Activities; Pellegrin & als. 2007 ) allows the description of the activity starting from observations. Its objective is to formally describe the actions of collaboration between operators in dynamic situation. The final representation of this activity is based on an event-driven formalism.
With regard to the formalization of the events, EORCA is based on a formal language of space-time representation of aggregate events (STEEL, Spatio-temporal Extended Event Language, Chaudet, 2004) . This method is composed of three successive stages. The first relates to the structured collection of observations allowing the identification of sequences of events. The observations must be organized chronologically, located in space, and described in a homogeneous way for their analysis. An "observed event" associates an action with one or more actors (a doctor, a whole of doctors, a team…). An event is an occurrence of action carried out by (or occurring with) one or more agents according to a given time and a place. The second stage corresponds to the "coding" of the observations according to a given formalization. For each event, actors and actions are coded with regard to an ontology, built according to the studied field of expertise, from which the higher classes result from DOLCE (Gangemi, 2002) . Three main classes of actions are taken into consideration for analysing the total set of observations: speech acts (oral or written acts), non-informative actions (system preparation or adjustment) and informative actions (information acquisition). The third stage results in to the construction of the complete representation of events. We choose the following shapes to represent the classes of actions in the final sheet: regular rectangles for Speech acts between the actors, which refer to oral speeches or written acts that have been observed and transcribed in the observation sheet. Ovals for representing non-informative actions, which include all actions performed by team members, which bring no specific information during the situation (management of computerized systems and usage of tools). Round corner rectangle for informative actions, which include actions that require information acquisition and data management to deal with the current situation. Specialized tools, medical information systems or databases may support them (monitoring, general control of situation parameters, observations and verifications). A chart of the scenario is derived, which makes it possible to associate the whole of the actors, with regard to the actions composing the events structured temporally (see Figure 1) . This graph will be useful for representing the various individual and collective tasks the agents will have to perform.
RESULTS
Events EORCA Analyses
We identified the various actors and actions. The events were listed in a table and presented in the graphical formalism. The indicators taken into consideration here are the type of action and their frequency of appearance. A descriptive analysis will be based on these indicators.
Speech acts analysis
With regard to the various types of actions, 149 actions are speech acts, 42 actions are informative ones and 20 are non-informative actions. This rate of speech acts highlights the crucial role of communications in the alert management activity (see Table 1 ). Focusing only on the corpus of speech acts, several types of information elements were the objects of communications. Within speech acts, communications concerning the elements of the situation assessment were more significant than those are related to the system use or to the conditions of the exercise. The results show that the large majority (69%) of collective actions (speech acts) concern the situation assessment, during the situation diagnosis phases (Total of 103/149).
Figure 2. Effectives of Class Information Speech Acts
Communication Modes E-mails communications were the most important in this setting because the actors were located in different places. Indeed, within the information transmission actions, 138 communications are "e-mail", 35 are "direct verbal communication" and 18 are "telephone call". These results stress the importance of the e-mail communication mode and so the use of machine for collaborations because of the asynchronous character of this situation. So, we have to consider the operator not like individual isolated but related to his/her system of work; it is a joint cognitive system.
Team activity analysis
The modelling with EORCA makes possible to highlight various stages for the operator or the team of experts identified throughout the activity (see Figure 3 ):
• A level 1 of research and collection of information on the context and the studied situation. This level comprises control loops, which allow data validation.
• A level 2 of situation diagnosis, which corresponds to a loop of problem solving,
• Lastly, the level 3 of "action and decision-making", which leads to the proposal of countermeasures.
Various data perception stages lead to the second (diagnosis) phase. Finally a decision-making phase, with counter-measures to control situation, will be applied (action). These three levels are reinforced by control loops; for example, the information feedback of the operations theatre can trigger again the diagnosis and decisionmaking phases (see Figure 3) . However, validation loops during information acquisition stage seem to be important outcomes: indeed these loops allow the individual or the group in the following stage of diagnosis. All information elements are checked near their source and it is only as from this moment that they are integrated in the diagnosis phase. These loops of validation are carried out by the reformulation of relevant information concerning the situation. These loops have several functions:
• To verify the validity of the information given by the source.
• To warm the team (other actors) of new information.
• To complete the information.
It is an informal mode of communication that has all its importance in team activity. It corresponds to a double task that makes it possible to adjust the common reference frame of the various actors. Moreover, according to the Rasmussen model (Rasmussen, 1994) and PRD model (Klein, 1993 ) (see Figure 3) , in complex situations, the actions of perception, diagnosis and decision-making are based in majority on rules (write procedures) and knowledge (discussion between various experts). When experts are not able to identify the situation as a past similar one, they have to construct a new mode of response. For the more current situations, these stages are carried out quasi automatically (practices).
The phase of information acquisition is mainly based on individual modes (see Figure 1 and 4). The information acquisition phase is the one that employed individual mode. Each actor looks for cues in order to allow the team to understand the situation. This stage corresponds to "co-operation processes".
The situation assessment phases are mainly based on collaborative modes. This is a real collaboration. There is a dynamic allocation of functions between the different actors. They exchange their information elements in order to construct the common frame of reference (Hoc and Carlier, 2002) .
The decision-making phase is codified but it concern collaboration mode too. So, the actors can begin diagnosis together and make decisions too. These stages correspond to collaboration processes. The team seems to function according to the same stages as the individual: information collection and validation, situation diagnosis and decision-making.
Moreover, cycles occur at these different stages. This is not a linear course of actions. In fact, a cycle of decision comprises several individuals performed by acquisition information phases, then a collaborative situation assessment phase before the first decision-making. There are recurrent cycles and decisions along a course of action as we can see in the Figure 1 . A first decision (after the first decision cycle) is made in order to control the consequences of situation and then other decisions (after other cycles) allow the actors to adapt more precisely the countermeasures to the situation. The majority of the events taken into account at the time of the exercise highlights collaborations during the situation assessment. These collaborations allow the various actors to create a common mental representation of the situation as this one evolves. They were present until the final process of decision-making. The obtained results have primary importance to prepare the following step: the analysis of an epidemiologic simulation of alarm in real dimension carried out in March 2008 in Djibouti.
In order to complete this work, it will be necessary to produce a model of alert management activity with regard to models of decision proposed by Rasmussen and Klein.
The idea defended in the PhD will consist applying this new model to an individual (operator alone) but also to a "Joint Cognitive System" (a group of operators and their systems).
In addition, these results made it possible to propose recommendations for the development and the efficiency of the future centre of epidemiologic expertise (CESIE).
Finally, we conclude that such complex situations are mainly managed in a real collaboration mode: there is a dynamic allocation of the functions between the actors of the team. They assess the situation and make decision together. The involved experts engaged in these situations and tasks, have to solicit other individuals and systems to obtain new information elements in order to solve the problem situation.
